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1901. The groom was" hardly over age
and the bride 18.

They lived together until April, when
the plaintiff claimed her father-in-la- w

SP0RTINGJ1EWS. KANSASJIEWSt
Daughters of American Revolu-

tion Convene at Wichita.

Don't pay 2 5c. for a toilet, soap when
the best costs but 10c

You might as well pay a quarter for
a dime.

The costliest soap is no better than

this half the ball was in Beloit's terri-
tory thirteen of the fifteen minutes
play. Once again in this half Kansas
carried the ball down to the fifteen yard
line where it was again lost on a fum-
ble, this territory seemed to be unlucky
for Kansas. In the second half Beloit
braced up and Kansas did not make
their usual gains. Beloit punted the
ball to the Jayhawkers' two yard Hue
when Kansas, by a magnificent burst
of strength, shoved them back twenty
yards before losing the ball on downs.
Once more Beloit tried for gains but
lost the ball to Kansas on downs when
time was called and the game ended
with the ball in Kansas possession. For
Beloit, E. Merrill, McRae and Crane
played the best game. For Kansas it
would be hard to pick out the stars, all
of them doing yeomen service. The
boys were pretty badly used up, Dodda
and Louthan being used so much to
hammer the line that they are one mass
of bruises. Buzzi had a rib fractured
and Brumage secured a broken thumb.
The Jayhawkers left this morning for
home, stopping over in Chicago one
day, arriving in Lawrence Thursday
noon.

Officials: Referee-rKilpatrl- ck. Um-
pire Fisher. Timekeepers Outland and
Salmon. Linesmen Harshberger and
Partridge. Time of halves 15 and 20
minutes.
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This is Kirk's best soap.
Made of pure vegetable oil and gly-

cerin. Delightfully perfumed.
So pure that it is transparent.
Yet it costs but a dime a cake.

PERFECTO AT
mm

CURRY CIGAR CO., Makers.

There is a certain
disease that hasA Um come down to us
through many cen

turies and is
older than
historyItself,
yet very few
outside of

those vho have learned from bitter ex-

perience know anything of it nature or
characteristics. At first a little ulcer or
sore appears, then glands of the neck or
groins swell ;' pimples break out on the
breast, back or some other part of the
body and fill with yellow pustular matter ;

the mouth and throat become sore and
the tongue is at all times badly coated.
Headaches are.frequent, and muscles and
joints throb and hurt, especially during
damp, rainy weather. These are some of
the symptoms of that most loathsome of
all diseases, Contagious Blood Poison.

This strange poia- -

ContaglOUS on does not affect

Blood Poison ?&5S;
eaten up with it within a short time after
being inoculated, while others show but
Slight evidence of any taint for a long
time after exposure, but its tendency in
every case is to complete destruction of
the physical system, sooner or later.

S. S. S. 19 a 'safe and infallible cure for
this bad disease the only antidote for
this specific poison. It cures Contagious
Blood Poison in every form and stage
thoroughly and permanently. S. S. S.
contains no Mercury, Potash Or other
harmful minerals, but is strictly and
entirely a vegetable remedy, and we offer
$1,000.00 reward for proof that it is not.

wh,?ch wa" estab"OUR. MEDICAL years ago,DEPARTMENT, Ib Aoing a noble
work in relieving- - Buffering. Give our
physicians a short history of your cass
and tret their advice. This will cost
yon nothing-- , and what you say will be
held in. strictest confidence. With
their help and a eopy of oar book on
Contagious Blood Poison yon can

v manage your own case and cars your-
self at home.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

anger
o! contracting Sickness
i! you use

Pure
Water --3

That's the Kind
furnished by the

TopeKa
Water Co.

, Telephone 122.

625 QUINCY STREET.

THE BURLINGTON'S CALIFORNIA EX-

CURSIONS ; PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.

Every Thursday from Kansas City'and St. Joseph, the Burlington's Cali-
fornia Tourist Sleeper Excursions leave
Under protection of special conductors.
Tfae route is via Denver, Scenic Colora-
do. Salt LalLi City, the route of equa-
ble climate. Arrange to join these ex-
cursions. - -

THE GREAT NORTHWEST MOVEMENT.
The Burlington-Norther- n Pacific

route, via Billings, Mont., is the short
line to the entire Upper Northwest from
Kansas City and Denver; great daily
through trains of Chair Cars. Sleepers,
Dining Cars to Puget Sound and Port-
land. Send for special folder "The

Faciflo Express."
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

October 15th, November 6th and 19th,
December 3d and 17tix

A GREAT RAILROAD.
fCbm Burlington is the best line Kan'as City to. Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha,8C Paul, Denver, Ban Francisco, Butto,Helena, Spokane, Puget Sound.
Write us for rates and printed mat-

te describing your proposed trip.
B.H. CROZIER, L. W. WAKE LEY,X. T. A., 2 Main St.. Seal Passenger AtKaxsas Citt. Mo. &. Loots, Mo.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,Seaeral Manager, or. Lobu, Ma.
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and husband took her against her wish
es to the home of her father, where
they left her. - She charged that her
father-in-la- w for the purpose of sepa
rating herself and husband made cer
tain wrongful statements to him
against her character prior to her mar-
riage. Also that the defendant told his
son that if he persisted in living with
her, be would disinherit him. The prin
cipals are very prominent

GOOD PRICE FOR LAND.
Eleven Acres in Alien County Bell

For $25,200.
Iola, Kan., Oct 30. A deal has been

closed in this city whereby Mr. J. .W.
McClelland of Washington, Iowa, be
comes owner of eleven acres of land on
Elm creek south of town on which he
intends to construct a large brick plant,
The price paid for the land was $25,00.
The price paid for the land establishes
a new record for Allen county dirt.

PRATT IMPROVEMENTS.

New Business Going Up and Water
Mains Being Extended.

Pratt, Kan., Oct. 30. B. F. Dodson
and C. A. Hoffer are each preparing to
build business houses on their lots north
of the People's bank. When these houses
are completed there will be four hard-
ware and implement houses on North
Main street

The city council have been laying new
water mains in the southeast part of
town. This will give the citizens in that
part good fire protection.

HE SCARES THE WOMEN.

Emporia Man Clad in Black Creates a
Sensation.

Emporia. Oct 30. The woman In
black, who so frightened pedestrians In
this town, being arrested and fined, an-
other strange creature has appeared. It
is a man clad in black from head to foot,
wearing heavy boots and a black wrap
per. Last night he caught hold of Miss
Alice Emmel on one of the main streets,
under an electric light The young wo-
man screamed and the mysterious man
turned her loose without a word. She
gives a ghastly description of the man
and women are now afraid to venture
out on the streets alone.

Patents For Kansas Inventors.
Washington, Oct. 30. These patents

were issued today; Kansas George R.
and M. O. Adams, Hiawatha, incuba
tor; William S. Avard, Coffeyville, as
signor of one-ha- lf to T. Giest and E.
M. Perles, St. Louis, Mo.; propeller rud
der; Harry A. Bean, Mulberry, plow;
Charles W. Bradshaw, Argentine, ditch
digging machine; Walter R. Browning,
Padonia, grain door for doors; Walter
R. Crane, Lawrence, mechanical tamp
Henry Odette and E. Gosselin, Macy
ville, pipe lifter; Henrich Sommerfleld,
Canton, tool; William S. Tubbs, Agra,
pipe wrench.

Alfalfa a Gold Mine.
Robinson Index: Frank Decker, liv-

ing three miles northeast of town, has
cut four acres of alfalfa. Some of it
was planted two years ago and some
one year ago. This season he has cut
17 tons of hay and threshed 43 bushels
of seed. He has already cut three crops
and intends cutting it again. He thinks
with proper conditions toe will get two
or three tons of hay at the next cutting.
The yield from this four acres not
counting the fourth crop yet to be cut:
17 tons of hay at $5 a ton, $85; 43 bush
els of seed at $6 a bushel, present mar
ket price, $258; making a total income
from this field of $343, and the fourth
crop yet to hear from. Go away with
your Klondike gold mine when you
have better right at your door.

Pensions For Kansans.
Washington, Oct. 30. The following

pensions have been granted Kansans:
Increase, I. N. Thornton, Ionia, $8; Wm.
Evans. Leavenworth, $10; .John B.
Houle, Leavenworth, $8; James Gordon,
Beattie, $12; Henry Massey, Osage City,
$10; Samuel G. Donald, Dunlap, $8; W.
Dinsmore, Burlington, $8; Pere S. Ellis,
Darlow, $10. Widows, Lizzie Hill, Atch-
ison, $8.

Death From a Fall.
Rosedale, Oct 30. C. L. Finch, of La

Cygne, Kan., who has been visiting C.
S. Finch in Rosedale, died yesterday
from the effects of a fall in a deep well
last Sunday. He had Just drawn a
bucket of water and for some unknown
reason took hold of the rope and start-
ed down the well. He was unable to
support himself and slid to the bottom
landing in shallow water with great
force. His hands were fearfully burned
by the rope. He was quickly rescued.
but the shock of the fall resulted in
death 12 hours later.

Will Make the Change Soon.
Newton. Oct 30. Superintendent J. E.

Ayer is in town and will remain here a
couple of days. It Is said that Mr.
Ayer is making arrangements for the
removal of the dispatchers and train
master to Dodge City, which will take
place some time between the first and
tenth of November.

Has a Goat Farm.
WellsviHe Globe: Scott Moherman

sold 102 goats to C. F. Burk, of Ottawa,
Wednesday morning. Mr. Burk expects
to put them on his farm and will join
the ranks of Angora goat fanciers. The
Moherman ranch has sold 500 goats this
season.

"THIS WEEK'S BAG.

Kitchener Reports the Loss of a
Bunch of Hunters.

London, Oct SO. A. dispatch from
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria, Oct 28,
says he has received reports of import
ant fighting Oct 24 near Great Marlco
river, when De Larey and Kemp attack
ed a British force and were only re
pulsed after severe fighting, leaving
forty dead on the field. Including Com
mandant Omstirheysen. The British lost
28 men killed and had 55 wounded. The
Boers carried off eight British wagons.
They appear to have paid special atten-
tion to the guns as 37 gunners and
drivers were killed or wounded. Lord
Kitchener mentions a number of other
minor affairs and says that this week's

baer" consisted of 74 Boers killed. 16
wounded and 353 made prisoners. In
addition 45 Boers surrendered and the
British captured 471 rifles, 75,950 rounds
of ammunition, 216 wagons, 630 horses
and 8,000 head of cattle.

For Female Complaints
and diseases arising from an Impure state
of the blood Ltchty's Celery Nerve Com--

is an invaluable specific Sold bySound W. Stansfiela, 632 Kansas ave.;
Marshall .Bros., iia jkaasas ave.

Topeka Medics and Atchison
Athletic CInb

To Engage in Contest on Wash
burn Field Saturday.

TOPEKA TEAM STRONG.

Several New Men Will Appear
In the Line Up.

"Bob" Stewart's Fractured
Shoulder Keeps Him Out.

The football team of the Kansas
Medical college of Topeka will play the
team of the Atchison Athletic club of
Atchison on' Washburn field here Sat
urday, November 2. The game is sara
to be interesting. The Atchison team
is reputed to be a strong aggregation of
old players. The Kansas Medics have
been strengthened considerably since
the St. Marys game and practice by the
college team has been good.
- The strength of the team has been
augmented by the addition of D. J. B.

Freeman, chief surgeon of the Santa
Fe hospital here, who will have a place
in the line. Freeman Is a lecturer at the
Medical college and played on the team
of the Rush Medical college at Chicago
at the time he was studying medicine.
He weighs 200 pounds and hia entrance
into the team will be a wonderful
help.

The team wiU be strengthened at full
by the addition of "Jim" Hughes, who
made quite a reputation at half bacu:
on the Washburn team a few years
ago. Hughes was to have enterel
school here earlier in the year but was
detained in Colorado on account of bus
iness and has just entered school. He
has been out to practice and will play
full in the Saturday game. Hughe
had the reputation of being the best
line bucker in the state at the time he
played with Washburn.

Another player who will be In the
game here in the future is Cole, an old
K. U. man. Cole has been in school
but until recently could not be induced
to enter the game. He will undoubt-
edly play one of the ends.

Arthur Griggs, who 1s at present
playing on the Topeka high school team
at half, contemplates taking pharmacyat the Medical college and will be on
the field for practice. He will try for a
place on the team after the Saturday
game. He is a good player and would
strengthen the "doctor's" back field.

The ends will be chosen from the
three candidates. Cole, Stahl and La-ki- n.

Stahl is a good man at any place
on the team and may be played behind
the line. Kiene will play tackle as will
also Hinkle. Clark and Stilson will be
found at their old places as guards.
"Jimmy" Stewart will play as quarter-
back and Frisby will be found in tno
center.

Henshaw and Jackson are two new
men who are trying for the halves.
They have been on the field for practiceand may be allowed a trial. Klene is
acting captain of the team. An election
will be held after the Saturday game.

"Bob" Stewart is still out of the
game. He received a fracture of the:
shoulder blade in the St. Marys game
and has been unable to play since. He
will probably be able to get into the
game with the Kansas City Dentals,
who play here November 9.

WESTERN TEAMS IMPROVE.
Three Leading Football Elevens Are

Top Notchers.
Chicago, Oct. 30. That football In the

large universities west of the Alleghanies
has reached the standard set by Tale,
Harvard and Princeton no one who fol-
lows closely the play In both sections
will deny. Tale last fall had a great
team, perhaps superior to any western
eleven, but Minnesota was close behind
her, and with Iowa and Wisconsin form-
ed a trio that was the peer of any three
eastern teams. This fall the west seems,
at midaeason, to be in advance of the
east.

Michigan may have developed more
rapidly than the eastern teams, but on
present form she should prove more
than a match for Tale or Harvard.while
Minnesota and Wisconsin could dispose
of the next best eastern teams. The de-

velopment in the west this year is tend-
ing again toward the offensive play,as shown by the large scores. Defense
has been neglected in nearly every case,
but from now until the close of the sea-
son coaches will attempt to protect their
own goal lines.

Wisconsin has a back field that will
make her opponents trouble in every
game. Larson and Driver, when inter-
fering for Cochems, make a hard pairto get through, a much harder pair. In
fact, than Cochems and Driver inter-
fering for Larson. Mr. King must, how-
ever, develop a better defense if he ex-

pects to stop the heavy Minnesota of-
fense.

K. TJ. BRACES UP.
Playa Beloit Eleven to a Standstill,

Neither Team Scoring'.
Beloit, Wis., Oct 30. The foot ball

team of the University of Kansas play-
ed the strong Beloit college eleven to n
standstill Tuesday afternoon on Beloii
field, the final score being 0 to 0. The
Kansans deserved to win. They played
the best foot ball and lost the game by
fumbling, twice losing the ball when a.
touchdown seemed certain. It was a
very hard fought battle, abounding in
strong, accurate plays, interspersedwith a number of end runs. It was full
of excitement and kept the spectators
on edge all the time. The Beloit team
seemed confident of winning, having
held Notre Dame down to six points In
Saturday's game which placed them in
the same class with Chicago and North-
western. This game showed Kansas up
In much better light than Saturday's
game and placed them beyond a doubt
in the same class with Beloit. The Wis-
consin college has been strengthenedconsiderable by the addition of new
players since their defeat by Wisconsin
two weeks ago, when they were beaten
by a less score than was Kansas by the
same team. In this game the Jayhawk-er- s

again showed their superiority In
their line bucking, ploughing throughBeloit's line for gains of two to five
yards. The Kansas line held like a
stone wall, Beloit being unable to go
though it for much gain. During the
entire game Kansas advanced the ball
112 yards to 88 for Beloit, exclusive of
punts which was resorted to a greatdeal by both teams. Beloit excelled in
this respect. The teams were evenlymatched as to weight.At 3:30 E. Merrill kicked off for Be-
loit, Captain Jenkinson returned the
ball fifteen yards. Kansas then begana hammering of the line and by their
famous euards' haclr flnri tnflrlA Ktiolra
carried the ball down the field for six- -
ty-fi- ve yards to Beloit's ten yard line

it waa lost on a, fumble. During

Will Gire a Reception to the
Tislting Delegates.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Will Be Made by Mrs. W. E.
Stanley on Thursday.

A State Regent to Be Elected at
This Session.

Wichita, Oct 30. The Daughters of
the American Revolution of the etate
of Kansas will meet in this city today.
All the sessions will be held in the par
lors of the Hamilton hotel.

The local chapter has full charge of
the entertainments of the visiting dele
gates and instead of entertaining them
at their homes they will be at the Ham
ilton, mere are nve chapters or the as
sociation in this state, of which the local
chapter is the oldest. It has at present
over fifty members and is one of the
best and most progressive chapters in
the United States. Mrs. W. E. Stanley
is regent. Mrs. W. A. Reed Is vice
regent Mrs. Harry Mortimer is regis
trar. Mrs. H. G. Ross is treasurer and
Miss Eva Dorsey recording secretary
and Miss Fuller corresponding secretary.The meeting will be opened with a re-
ception to the visiting delegates at the
Hamilton at 8 o'clock this evening. The
business session will not commence until
10:30 Thursday morning. At that session
the reports of the various chapters will
be submitted and there will be a generaldiscussion on the ways of improving the
work of the different chapters and thestate association.

The afternoon session will be openedwith the song, "America." After the in-
vocation Mrs. W. E. Stanley will makean address of welcome to uie visiting
delegates. The state regent, Mrs. L. B.
Johnson of Topeka will respond and also
make an address. These will be follow
ed by music and a recitation, "George
Washington," by Mrs. Ben Ana wait
Mrs. Burrell will then deliver an address.
"Samuel Adams." Mrs. Dr. Lewis will
speak on the monument and work at
Pawnee village, which was lately erect-
ed by the state chapter. Rev. J. D.
Richey will deliver the closing address
and the meeting will end by singing,"The Star Spangled Banner."

During the intermission at noon, the
delegates will be shown the principal
places of Interest of the city and after
the afternoon session the delegates will
be given a drive over the city.

This is the annual meeting of the
state chapter and a state regent will
be elected. Mrs. L. B. Johnson of To-
peka is the holder of that office at pres
ent. The members of the local chapterhave signified their intention of attend-
ing all the meetings and it is expectedthat this will be the largest meeting of
the state chapter ever held.

GETS A VALUED ANIMAL.

Secretary Coburn Makes Another
Purchase For Manhattan.

Manhattan, Oct. 30. Secretary F. D.
Coburn purchased for the Kansas State
Agricultural college the pure bred Gal
loway bull First King of Avon of O. H.
Swlgart, Champaign, 111. This bull was
purchased at the American Royal Cat
tie show, Kansas City, where he won
first prize in strong competition.

First King of Avon this year also won
first prizes at the Pan-Americ- an show
and at the Michigan State fair and won
second at the state fairs of Iowa, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and Illinois. He is
almost perfect in form and will be used
in teaching students the form of a mod-
el beef animal.

Besides being a wonderful Individual
the college bull is one of the best bred
bulls in America. His sire, King Hen-so- l,

was a great winner at the Colum-
bian World's fair and at state fairs and
stood at the head of the first prize herd
at the Inter-Stat- e fair, Atlanta, win
ning over Short Horns, Herefords and
Red Polls, the Hereford herd being
headed by the $3,000 imported bull Sal
isbury. King Mensol also won senior
championship at the International ex
hibition, Chicago, 1900.

TO IMPROVE FORT RILEY,
About $200,000 to Be Expended on

Hospital and Barracks.
Fort Riley, Ka-.i.- , Oct. 30. It Is stated

that In the neighborhood of $206,000 is
shortly to be expended in the construc-
tion of additional barracks, stables and
other buildings. Major E. F. Hodges,
constructing quartermaster, of Wash-
ington, D. C, was here a portion of last
week for the purpose of investigatingthe actual requirements or the post at
this time. Saturday Major Hodges had
completed his work and returned to
Washington, where his report will be
submitted to the secretary of war.

Plans have been perfected and bids
for the construction of a temporary an-
nex to the post hospital will be adver
tised for this week. The building is to
be a 24x90, single story, frame struct-
ure, and is to be erected back of the
present hospital building. It will be put
up In such a manner as to make easy
removal possible, as it if anticipatedthat among other buildlnsrs to be erect-
ed here next spring will be a large hos-
pital. The capacity of the present an-
nex will be about 40 men.

HURT IN A RUNAWAY.
Mrs. Haskins of Pratt Bas Her Thigh

Bone Broken.
Pratt, Oct 30. Monday morning while

Mrs. Frank Haskins was returning
from her daughter's school and 13 miles
from town, her horse got scared at
some ducks beside the road and start-
ed to run. Mrs. Haskins attempted to
Jump but her foot caught in the lap
robe, and in falling broke her thigh.
Friends went to her assistance and she
was brought home in a buggy, and the
broken part was set The doctors .say
that the patient will recover.

MRS. NEVINS GETS $2,500.

Damages Awarded Wronged Wife in
a Suit at Atchison.

Atchison, Oct 30. The Jury in the
case of Mrs. Ella J. Nevins, against her
father-in-la- William J. Nevins, for
$10,000 damages for alienating the affec-
tions of her husband, returned a verdict
for Mrs. Nevins granting her $2,500
damages. Mrs. Nevins is yery young
and pretty.

The case was decidedly novel, Jacob
W. Nevins, son of the defendant and
the nlais UfX were married February 13,

THOUSANDS OF BUCKS.
Hunters in the North Haying Great

Sport Now.
St. Paul. Oct. 30. Duck and geese

hunters have been getting the best of
shooting this week wherever lakes or
sloughs are to be found. Warmer weath-
er followed the frosts of last week and
the birds have halted In their flight
south, settling down in thousands in the
timber, sheltered lakes and marshes.
Geese that came down from the north
last week, and there are a great many
of them, have been flying north again,an indication of an open and warm fall,
according to old hunters.

Duck shooting under the conditions
that have prevailed this week is much
like shooting pigeons in a farmyard
they are so numerous. A party or St
Paul sportsmen returned today from
Lake Milan, on the western border of
the state, near Lake Traverse. This is
quite a large body of water, through
which flows the Minnesota river, and
some estimate may be gained of the
number of ducks in that locality from
the reports they bring home. Sunday
forenoon canvas backs and mallards set
tied down on the lake, covering the sur-
face for a mile and a half in length by
150 vards in width. They were so close
ly located that it was impossible to dis
cover any water between them at a dis-
tance of a quarter of a mile from the
shore.

WHITNEY HAS BIO PLANS.
He Hopes to Make the Saratoga Track

Finest in the World.
Saratoga, N. T., Oct. 30. William C.

Whitney, president of the Saratoga Rac-
ing association, purposes making the
Union Avenue Running park the finest
in the world. That was the substance
of his statement made today after In-

specting improvements and changes be-

ing made at the track, which will in-

volve expenditure of over $150,000.
Besides the plans already adopted for

improving and beautifying the park ad-
ditional ones are understood to be in
contemplation and will soon be made
public.

Dahlen to St. Louis.
New Tork, Oct. 30. It would not be a

surprise to the Brooklyn baseball con-
tingent if Bill Dahlen were found with
the St. Louis American Leaguers newt
season. Negotiations are under way at
present looking toward that result.
Dahlen and the Brooklyn club differ
over the salary question to the extent
of $200 and the officials refuse to in-
crease their offer 1 cent. Dahlen, like
Daly, is out for the money andi vill prob
ably give an attentive ear to the Ameri-
can League people provided the offer Is
surrounded by copper-line- d, riveted and
rock-bottom- certainty as to Dahlen
getting the salary.

Nebraska and Wisconsin Next.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 30. The defeat of

the Iowa Agriculturists of Ames on Sat-
urday by Nebraska has put the Corn- -
huskers on edge for the crucial contest
against the Badgers next Saturday at
Milwaukee. Iowa university was only
able to best the Ames Farmers, a week
earlier, by a score of 12 to 0, and Ne
braska exceeded the score of Coach
Knipe's proteges by a touchdown,, win-
ning by 17 to 0. A muddy field, in spots
half to the ankles, made fast playing
impossible, and kept down the score.
With a dry field Coach Booth of Ne
braska asserts his pupils can score over
half a dozen touchdowns on Ames.

Racing at Latonia.
Cincinnati, Oct. 30. The star event of

the racing at Latonia was the mile
handicap. The race resulted m a vic
tory for John McCarthy, at odds of ted
to one. Henry Bert, the favorite, was
third. Jockeys Miller and Jackson
fought each other with their whips
down the back stretch in this race and
the judges are investigating the cause
of the trouble.

Jockey Cash was thrown Into the
fence on Lady Ezell while at the postin the opening event and the horse was
scratched. The boy was not hurt.
Weather fine; track fast.

X. C. to Get Big Shoot.
Kansas City, Oct. 30. A special from

New York brings the information that
Kansas City has landed another attrac-
tion of national importance, the Grand
American Handicap, which Is the "blue
ribbon" event of the year in gun club
circles. It has always been held hereto
fore in New York, and Kansas City has
always been represented in the race by
Champion Jim Elliott, Chris Gottlieb, Ed
Hickman and others,. and the two latter
are entitled to great credit for the trans-
fer of the big shoot from New York to
Kansas City.

Medics and Emporia.
Kansas City, Oct. 30. The University

Medics have returned fromWarrensburg
and will settle down Immediately to get
ready for the Emporia Normals next
Friday. There wiU be no practice to-
day.

St Marys Practice Football.
St. Marys, Kan., Oct 30. In a practice

game the St Marys town football eleven
played a nothing to nothing game.
Johnny Geun for the scrubs made a 35
yard run.

TREYTAST EVERY
nUCN LIKE

CIAR

ONE CENT PER INCH.

Tuned Promptly
by RnsselMIarding Music Co.,

8G7 Kansas Ave.

THE COLORADO FLYER
FIRST CLASS PLLLT1AN SERVICE

Direct Connections Dally
Bet won

TOPEKA and SAN FRANCISCO

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
..Aft the best Scenery ot the ROCKY

MOUNTAINS and SIERRA NEVADA by
Day II lbt In both direction.

DININO CAR SERVICE ' THROUGH.
BUFFET LIBRARY CARS.

For full Information, reservations and Itiner-
ary "Chicago to California" address B. W.
Thompson, A. Q. P. A.. Topeka. Kaa,

NIGHT SCHOOL OF Y. M. C A.
The Business course is free to all

members of the Association.
The studies are: Bookkeeping, Ele-

mentary and Advanced, Arithmetic,
Elementary and Business, Practical
Grammar and Letter Writing, Spelling
and Punctuation.

Professors E. H. Roudebush and C. B.
Van Horn have been engaged as teach-
ers for this year, and are thoroughly
equipped by long experience as teachers
in Business colleges to help men to the
very best advantage.

Each student will receive personal
and those who complete thej

course will be awarded the Internation-
al certificate.

For further Information call at the
Association office on East Elgthh street.

Best and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS
BY MILLIONS OP MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHII.K TEETHING, with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS
all PAIN, CURES WIND COUIO ana 19

the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by druggists in every part of tha world.
Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" and take no other kind. Twenty-f-

ive cents a bottle.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURE D ST ...

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
tW KOTK XK NAME.

GOLD-FIS- H

--AT THE

GIBRALTAR
A fresh shipment just received.

1,000 pretty fish, from lOo to
50o eaoh.

sh globe and all, for 25c.

GIBRALTAR DRUG CO.

823 Kansas Ave.

C. K. Menning er. M. T . one 7 Kan- -

sas ave. jti. m, ramci. --- -- - -

ava. TeL S& Office hourse S to Jh

CODY'S BIG LOSS.

Nearly All His Horses Killed
$60,000.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 30. One hun
dred and ten of the ring horses of
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show were
crushed to death in the railway wreck
near Lexington. Among the horses kill-
ed was "Old Pap," Colonel Cody's favor
ite saddle horse. "Old Eagle," the star
ring horse, was killed, and his mangled
body fell on top of one of the wrecked
engines. The mules that drew the Dead
wood coach also were killed. From the
mass of wreckage blood poured In a
stream that ran alongside the railroad
track In a small rivulet. Only two or
three horses escaped death.

The accident was the result of a head
end collision between a fast southbound
freight train and the second section of
the show train and was due to a misun
derstanding of orders. Several train
hands were injured but no one was killed.

Colonel Cody spent today at the scene
of the wreck, and is heart-broke- n over
the slaughter. He says his loss is $60,
000.

The train was en route to Danville.
where the show was to have' disbanded
and the animals sent to Bridgeport,
Conn., to go Into winter quarters.
FOBEPATJGH-8EI.I,- 3 WRECKED.
Tout Oars of Animal Cages Smashed

in Collision.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 30. The Fore

paugh & Sells' circus was in a collision
today near Baton Rouge. Four cars
loaded with animal cages were badly
wrecked, but none of the animals
escaped. A carload of elephants were
turned loose through the wreck, but af-
ter they had wandered about the coun
try a short time they were driven into
Baton Rouge and corralled. Three men
were badly hurt.

The wreck was caused by the front
section of the circus train running into
the rear end of a freight train.

BOURKE COCKRAN HURT

Falls From Horse and Sustains
Concussion of Brain.

New Tork, Oct 30. Bourke Cockran
was severely injured by being thrown
from his horse while riding about his
place at Sand's Point, I I. There was
no witness to the accident. Mr. Cock-ra- n

was riding a spirited horse and was
either thrown or the horse stumbled.
When he was found he was unconscious
on the ground, and was suffering from
bruises and a cut on the head from
which there was a considerable flow of
blood. He was taken home and is be-

ing kept exceedingly quiet.
The attending physicians say Jvir.

Cockran suffered a severe concussion
of the brain but they have found no
fracture of the skull. At the house It
was said that no serious result was
looked for.

Stops the Cough and works off the Cold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, No Fay. 25cts.

If Tou Want to Save Money-
-

Take advantage of Morrison's Hard
Cash Discount on trimmed hats, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, 631 Kan.ave
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